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Northern BC Revelstoke Sun Peaks Resort 
Smithers Quadra Island Sunshine Coast 
Nature-Based Tourism 
Kayanara Guest Ranch & Resort at Eagle Creek 
Commercial nature-
based tourism (CNBT) 
Refers to those tourism 
experiences that are directly 
dependent on a natural 
attraction or the natural 
environment 
Refers to businesses that 
generate the majority of their 
revenue from tourists who 
participate in nature-based 
activities 
Framework 
Knowledge about Commercial 





























2001/2005 CBNT Research 
Knowledge about Commercial 




























Current CNBT Research 
Knowledge about Commercial 




























Current CNBT Research 
Knowledge about Commercial 






























1. Protect business privacy/sensitive information 
 
2. Collaborate with industry 
 
3. Build relationships and seek partnerships 
 
4. Develop measures and tools that are consistent between tourism 
and other land-base sectors 
 
5. Where possible, design processes that will allow reporting on: 
 Regional/sub-regionals 
 Sub-sectors 
 Track annually 
Utilizing Administrative Data 
1. Define 
nature-based 












Admin Data: WorkSafe BC Data 
Match business inventory 
 
Transfer interested data 
1. Define nature-




3. Merge datasets 
together 
4. Estimate values 





WorkSafe BC Data: 
 
1) Business-Specific 
Assessable Payroll (payroll 





(premiums owed to WSBC) 
 
3) Business-Specific 
Person Years of 
Employment (calculated 
using assessable payroll 
and wage-rate data) 
 
 
Admin Data: GST/Business Registrar 
1. Define nature-




3. Merge datasets 
together 
4. Estimate values 
for missing data 
5. Summarize 
totals 
Match business inventory 
 
Gather revenue for each 
business – reported at 
sub-sector level 
Utilizing Administrative Data 
Provincial Outputs  
 
1. Number/type of businesses (inventory) 
 
2. Payroll expenditures, person years of employment, 
payroll/employee (WorkSafe BC) 
 








3. Merge datasets 
together 
4. Estimate values 
for missing data 
5. Summarize 
totals 
2001/05 CNBT Research (Supply) 
1. Develop Definition 
2. Develop Database 
of Nature-Based 
Tourism Businesses 






4. Data Analysis 
5. Communication 
A.  Report on Economic 
Impact  
B.  Report on Sector 
Characteristics 











12th Floor, 510 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
Canada V6C 3A8 
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                  @HelloBC 
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